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GolfBull  
Over the edge of the world... 

  
 
Rapid imagistic intercuts: 
 
Golf club swings. One single long drive veers down the freeway. A smattering of 
applause from the tiny gallery. The look of intensity on the face of the golfer as 
he prepares his shot, putt, slow-mo sand and divot comets slash and streak... 
 

GOLF GROUP 
Whoa! 

 
Sounds of mechanical thunder, looks of intensity on the face of an F1 RACER in 
his car – PAUL MARSHALL, 30’s, square-jaw, dazzling smile, salt-of-the-earth 
guy. 
 

V.O. 
As a member of the original American F1 race team, Paul Marshall went 

fast... 
 

Paul’s car morphs from a classic 1950’s F1 racer through the styles of F1 
automobiles through the twentieth century. Paul ages along with them until he 

fishtails his gleaming, dew-touched Formula One car to a searing, reverberating 
stop in front of a picturesque background of rolling hills and green grass. The 
words, “Team Marshall” are stenciled on the side in blue type font, alongside   

numerous empty spaces, two sponsor logos: “Lulu’s Pizza & Massage”, “Uncle 
Billy’s Rocket Hair Restorer” and a large blank spot which heralds, “YOUR NAME 

HERE”.  Last generation’s F1 hope nimbly pops out of the race machine, steps 
forward and puts his arm around BUCK MARSHALL, SR. , 36, a striking 

resemblance to Paul at age thirty with a matching “Team Marshall” jersey on. 
Paul smiles at his son and turns clear-eyed, towards the camera.  

 
PAUL 

And when I'm on the go, I always use PRIMERO™ Brand Adult Garments... 
Right Buck? 

 
Buck silently stares forward. Paul’s smile fades. He looks to the camera for 
support, then back to Buck. 
 

PAUL 
(Cont.) 

Right... Son? 
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BUCK 
No! I can’t DO THIS!! 

 
Commercial DIRECTOR calls CUT! The time-bending and sense-blowing 
commercial disappears: The roaring engine sound cues drop out, the bright lights 
disappear, colors become less vivid. Paul shimmers and disappears, restored to 
the geeky, spindly early 20’s SPECIAL FX DOUBLE (bright green unitard suit 
with white ping pong balls dangling off every nook and crook). Makeup artists, 
prop minions, lighting hands and set production crew rush out to reset the scene.  
 

Buck strips the diaper from the unitard of the SFX Double and stalks toward 
Director. 

 
BUCK 

I will NOT let you sully my father’s memory like this! I mean... Come on! This 
makes no sense! And where exactly is he supposed to be racing to? 

 
PULL BACK -- Reveal “The Monte Carlo Golf Club”:  a sprawling, magical world 
of charm and grace. The European Shangri-La of golf courses. Golfers, clad in 
khaki shorts and Izod polo shirts wander past. They titter to one another about 
the leather-clad racer. Buck mocks the smirking golfers in return. 
 

BUCK 
Dead men walkin’! You’ll never see a Marshall out there, I’ll tell you... 

We’re racers, not… ball whackers!  
 

DIRECTOR 
Exactly! You're men of oil and mechanical thunder ... a warrior of the 

asphalt and his legendary father. Your father: A Patriarch God of Race 
Courage, Formula One's World Champion a quarter century ago -- with 

adult continence issues.  
 

Director dramatically flings his arms up and down along with his descriptions. His 
voice raises as he builds for the big dénouement... 

 
DIRECTOR 
(Continued) 

The scream of the engine... and the horror of bladder control…  the 
glamorous Shangri-la, Monaco... the calming serenity of knowing the adult 

garment is on patrol...  
 

BUCK 
No... No way! 

 
DIRECTOR 

Fine! If we don’t use your father, then we use YOU to do the commercial! 
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BUCK 

WHAT?! I’m not even forty! Why would I need diapers? 
 

Director politely corrects him. 
 

DIRECTOR 
Adult garments... and you would be PERFECT! Yes! You’d be a perfect 

icon for the upwardly mobile, incontinent, professional on the go! 
 
As Buck reels from this logic and the director continues to rant, the rest of the 
Marshall family lounges by the craft-services tent: 
 
MALLORY MARSHALL, Buck ’s wife, 32, hot, mid-west soccer mom, former 
model/beauty queen, ironed and starched to perfection, perches on her chair, 
reading a British tabloid magazine.  
 

MALLORY 
Shut up Buck. The check is gonna clear. Unless you’ve got something 
else to live off of until some Grand Prix sponsorships come through…  

 
The discussion is over.  Buck grits his teeth as wardrobe girls apply the 
PRIMERO™ brand “Adult Garment” to Buck.  Nearby -- 
  
BUCK JR., 12, epitome of Attention Deficit Disorder, Ritalin punk of the 21st 
century with dyed jet-black hair and nerdbunker t-shirt, shifts uncomfortably in his 
seat, leg tapping the ground and iPod blaring as he plays his hand-held video 
game. He scrambles to his feet, sits back down, scrambles up again, jigs, hip 
hops, sits ...  
  
LISA-MAY, 12, identical twin (and bi-polar opposite) of Buck Jr., sits cross-legged 
under the craft table, clad in a matching outfit to her mother, a pile of beauty 
schoolbooks and pageant trade magazines by her side. 
 
Junior twirls in his seat, tilting precariously. Mallory turns a page in her tabloid 
and swats Junior in the back of the head. He sprawls backwards into the table, 
potato chips, red vines and donuts meteor everywhere. 
 
Family and crew scream at Junior. A tabloid journalist, KEVIN BROMBER, 40’s 
handsome in a “smarmy car salesman” kind of way, feverishly scribbles notes in 
a spiral book while EVA BLEDSOE, a mid-50’s television gossip host snaps a 
series of shots of Junior amidst the debris.  Eva’s hair is teased into a beehive 
bouffant. Mounds of white fleshy cleavage spill from her red suit jacket and skirt. 
Her bright makeup is matched by her splendid jewelry. Her gaudy bracelets clink 
together as they stand over Junior, talking about him as if he is not there. 
 


